l68	THE    CROSS    OP    PEACE
ts a particular madman of whom I have written to you previously It
%s Adolf Hitler, the leader of the so called National Socialists—we
'Call them the Nazis—and an ape of Mussolini I send you his
paper, the Volkischer Beobachter You will see that it is
written in an insane asylum He wants to destroy the Jews, whom
he hates even worse than M Pomcare f He has no love for the
German Catholics—that is to say, the entire population of the Rhine land
and Bavaria f He wants to capture the Banks and control Big
Business—there I agree with him—but he also wants to establish a
dictatorship of Fascist youth, inspired by the spirit of the bully, the
code of the cut throat and the megalomania of perverted minds He
ts out to smash the Treaty of Versailles by a nation in arms—that
means another war—and he talks a lot of dark and mystical nonsense
about c Aryamsm and a German Empire of the West, and the old
pagan gods of the Fatherland, all of which is enough to make one
sick, but, on the contrary, appeals to many minds as divine in its
truth and beauty f I must send you his book, called' Mem Kampf
Tou won t be able to read it all It's a mass of incoherent stuff But
you would do well to glance at it
Nevertheless, I don t want to exaggerate the importance of this
fellow He is only a Schauspieler There are still reserves of
common sense in this unhappy country of mine, and I have hope that
tjie men of my age w II adopt a new and nobler philosophy, as builders
$f a new world Do you remember our talks about that at Mainz ?
My dearest Ina was there I miss her most tembly, and still hold a
grudge against God for letting her die
That last article of yours was ausgezeich.net / read it with
gr&at pleasure and admiration I follow your lead humbly and
loyally Also I am corresponding with your Jhend Gustav Hoffmann,
and subscribe to his paper Der Fnede It is excellent
In that top room of the old house in the rue du Chateau
our friend Gati&res had a private life which he did not share
with his mother or many friends in Avignon In those
midnight hours—sometimes he did not go to bed until two in
the monung—his mind went back often to the years of war

